
HURLEY 1XI vs Amersham Hill – 26th June 2010 

HURLEY 

P Ridgeway c Hamilton b Bugden 82 

D Simoes b Goss 6 

S Taylor b Richardson-Hill 4 

T Balchin lbw Richardson-Hill 1 

D Day b Evans 3 

N Akhtar c Fletcher b Budgen 43 1x6 

P Todd Not Out 2 

D Wright c&b Evans 2 

M Cole b Evans 0 

G Edgington b Evans 1 

 Extras 24 

 Total 168ao 

 

 

AMERSHAM HILL 

M Joseph c Simoes b Ridgeway 66 

S Hamilton c Simoes b Wright 27 

C Fletcher c Taylor b Cole 16 

D Telford c&b Cole 0 

P Collins c Day b Cole 10 

J RichardsonHill Not out 12 

R Thompson Not out 16 

 Extras 25 

 Total 172-5 

 

P Ridgeway 12.1-6-25-1  N Akhtar 9-2-11-0 

S Taylor  5-1-16-0  M Cole  10-0-54-3 

D Wright 9-0-50-1   

 

Despite missing a number of regulars, Hurley opted to bat on a beautiful day down at Shepherds Lane 

against Amersham Hill and paid the ultimate price for their profligacy in batting for only 36 overs. On a 

day made for batting and a deck and outfield brimming with runs, only Phil Ridgeway (82) made any 

serious contribution though his fierce drive to cover which was spilled when he was on only one 

proved costly. Goss (1-24) bowled with pace to clean up Dave Simoes (6) with the score on 9 and 

Steve Taylor (4) followed in similar fashion to a very vocal Richardson-Hill (2-60) who appeared to be 

the lead in the chanting of ‘encouragements’ in the field. Ridgeway tucked into the pies that were 

thrown down with some more aggressive driving than Lewis Hamilton. The cacophony competition 

grew between Richardson-Hill and the Parliament of crows in the cow field and the volume was only 

briefly muted with a 5th wicket stand of 61 between Ridgeway and Naeem Akhtar (43). Akhtar tried to 

bat a full toss off his nose only to sky the ball to square leg and trudged off when instead of a no-ball 

signal he received the crooked digit. A collapse swifter than the Greek economy then ensued as 

Hurley disappeared from 144-4 to 168 all out, Hurley’s 11th man Greg Double still en route from 

Wimbledon where he had been woken up at midday. James Evans (4-31) cleaning up the tail with a 

hostile spell. Ridgeway fell with the score on 164, the 6th wicket to fall, to an absolute stunning catch 

from Hamilton on the cover boundary. With spectators parting in anticipation of a boundary, Hamilton 

ran to his right, flung out his right hand and took the ball inches from the ground and came to a halt 

only inches from the line. Catch of the season.  

 

Amersham Hill then had 64 overs to accumulate the required runs and sensibly opted to conserve 

wickets which Hurley badly needed to take early. Matt Joseph (66) and Stewart Hamilton (27) set a 

leisurely pace against the old ball and spin adding 60 in 18 overs before Hamilton drove Daryn Wright 

(1-50) to Simoes who held onto a smart catch at sort cover. Wright, sporting a new hair colour as an 

homage to Rita Walton was turning the colour of his hair, so he was replaced by skipper Cole (3-54), 

who switched ends and made the breakthrough removing Fletcher (16) well caught at slip by Taylor. 

The visitors wobbled from 117-1 to 144-5, but wickets fell to late to save Hurley and Amersham ran out 



winners by 5 wickets and 20 overs to spare. Greg Double appeared at 5pm, having spent a sweaty 

afternoon in trains and taxis and even missed his tea and cake.  

 

       


